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week 45: malagousia

A Greek white wine, Malagousia was rescued from extinction in
the 1980's and has grown in popularity in Greece and
Macedonian wine production. The grape produces rich wines
comparable to Chardonnay but with highly aromatic attributes
similar to Viognier or Gewurztraminer. Malagousia is now a
prominent grape in Greek wine production.

week 46: barbera
Most famous for it's production in Italy, Barbera is one of the
few low tannin red wines. Barbera is a fuller bodied wine with
intense flavors of berries and baking spices. Its notes of
strawberries and raspberries give an illusion of a lighter
bodied wine (typically associated with Nebbiolo, Pinot Noir or
Gamay). Barbera definitely is not a wine that is easy to find in
the "affordable" category - most are $30+. However, this
California Barbera is award-winning and an excellent
representation of the varietal.

official tasting notes

2019 Alpha Estate Malagouzia Turtles
Vineyard
look: golden color, light to mediumbodied, 12.5% ABV
smell: highly aromatic tropical fruits
taste: peach, mango, lime, honey
retail value: $20

official tasting notes

2017 Montevina Terra D'oro Barbera
91 point Wine Enthusiast
#83 Top 100 Wines of 2019
look: ruby color, full body, 13.5% ABV
smell: baking spice, rich berries
taste: cherry cola, blueberries, low
tannins
retail value: $18

official tasting notes

week 47: inzolia
Inzolia is best known for its production in Tuscany with
Mediterranean climate influence. The wine is low in acidity
with moderate sugar content, introducing floral and
peach/pear/apricot traits. Inzolia is most commonly used in a
Marsala blend and is fuller bodied, like a Chardonnay. As a
bonus - Inzolia is highly food-friendly, pairing well with even
non-traditional white wine paired foods!

2018 Caruso & Minini Inzolia
look: golden color, full-body, 12.5%
ABV
smell: peach and white flowers
taste: lemon, crisp yellow apples,
mango
retail value: $18

official tasting notes

week 48: bobal
Bobal is the 2nd most planted red wine grape in Spain, yet it's
rarely seen in comparison to Tempranillo! This is because
Bobal is seldomly exported and typically enjoyed within the
country. Despite it's bold tannins, many Bobal producers have
mastered methods for delivering smooth, balanced wines.
This wine can hold it's own against flavorful and highly-spiced
meats that typically can overpower the nuances of a wine.

grapejuicemom.com

2019 Bodegas Covinas "Aula" Utiel
Requena
90 point Vinous Media
look: deep opaque purple, full body,
12.5% ABV
smell: dark berries, dried herbs
taste: black cherry, herbs, violet,
chocolate
retail value: $18

